OPEN EDUCATION WEEK 2022 STATS

CONTRIBUTING COUNTRIES
30

MAIN CONTRIBUTORS
- United States
- Canada
- Mexico
- Estonia
- Netherlands
- France
- Romania
- Germany
- India
- Slovenia

PARTICIPATING COUNTRIES
119

LANGUAGES
16

MAIN TOPICS DURING OEWEEK 2022
- open course
- open access
- open collaboration
- mooc
- open education degree
- open policy
- open tools
- open research
- open pedagogy
- open textbooks
- open license
- open program
- open glam
- wiki
- k-12
- open source software
- sustainable development goal
- community
- educational resources
- open repository
- open culture
- primary
- technical college
- open practice
- secondary
- open steam
- primary
- open lab
- technical college
- open education degree
- open policy
- open tools
- open research
- open pedagogy
- open textbooks
- open license
- open program
- open glam
- wiki
- k-12
- open source software
- sustainable development goal
- community
- educational resources
- open repository
- open culture
- primary

TWITTER TRAFFIC #OEWEEK

ACTIVITY IN OEG CONNECT

PAGE VIEWS
18,736
NEW SIGNUPS
40
POSTS
330
NEW CONTRIBUTORS
21

*Tagged as = automatic, not verified.